Re: Perrydale New Build

Perrydale Narrowboats seek to fit out luxury narrow and wide beam boats to a customer’s vision for
a realistic cost. As such our starting point is to sit down with you to create an initial design and
specification for which we can put together a quotation.
We then scope this into a schedule detailing precisely what will be included within each room area
as well as external requirements – paint finish, lockers, hand rail etc. This also confirms payment
terms and schedule for completion.
As a member of the British Marine we follow their recommended practise for this and also use their
paperwork.
To show you a small cross section of the variety of designs that we have worked on, below is a
selection of plans that we have put together for other clients:
57’ 6 berth across fixed bed in master bedroom and 4 berths in extended living area comprising sofa
bed and L shaped dining area.

60’ 4-6 berth across cross bed in master bedroom, dinette in the living area and sofa bed in living
area. There is also a laundry/cloakroom as you enter from the stern.

57’ 6 berth across fixed bed in master bedroom, bunks in second bedroom and L shape sofa in living
area that convert into a double bed.

58’ – 6 berth with master bedroom that features a cross bed that folds away to create a sofa on one
side and a desk on the other. Extended front deck has U shape seating that converts into a double
bed.

External Finishes
Customers can choose any finish/colour option they desire but popular choices are:
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Pics 1 +2 – Standard finish – solid colour with single coach line
Pic 3 – solid colour with twin coach line
Pic 4 – Contrasting panel
Pic 5 + 6 Bespoke finish and detail
Galley Ideas
These can incorporate split level LPG cookers, fridge freezers, washing machines, dishwashers and
microwaves as well as granite worktops and butler sinks. Alternatively, we can fit diesel Heritage
Ranges or Neff electric cookers.

Living Area Ideas
To maximise on space and sleeping occupancy most customers opt for built in L shape sofas with
drop in dining furniture. In addition, we can integrate full or half raised Pullman dining areas and/or
leave open spaces for reclining chairs, freestanding sofas etc.

Décor and flooring options are extensive; a firm favourite is panels, either painted or natural with
ash trim but other options include tongue and groove and other finished board such as a leatherette
or cork look. Flooring options range from American Oak, to laminates to bamboo as well as carpet.

Bathroom Ideas
These may be side or walk through and include full size shower enclosures and/or baths. Toilet
options cover pump out, cassettes or composting.

Within a walk-through feature we can also fit separate toilet and/or shower cubicles.
Bedroom Ideas
Most customers opt for side beds with pull out extender so that access down the side may be
maintained. For customers preferring king sized beds then we have just developed a cross bed
option that folds away but leaves the bedding intact by day to create a study/seating area.

We also offer wardrobes concealed behind book cases.

External Rear and Front Decks
Recent orders have requested our “Snug” front deck area; an 8` front deck with V shaped seating
that converts into a double bed. The floor is lowered so that this area integrates with the main
cabin.

Cruiser sterns and semi-trad`s can include seating and alfresco dining areas.

Costs:
Because of the bespoke nature of our approach, providing estimates for budgeting purposes is
challenging. Latest 57’narrowboat projects have ranged from £110,000 to £160,000.
We would be delighted to welcome you to our base at Ashwood Marina to discuss your
requirements further and to show you our work first hand.
Please give me a call if you have any further questions or would like to arrange to come and see us
on 07702 190850.
Thank you for your interest in Perrydale Narrowboats.
Regards
Sammy Rose
Boat Broker for Perrydale Narrowboats
At Ashwood Marina
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